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Tandem DNA Recognition by PhoB, a Two-Component
Signal Transduction Transcriptional Activator
and PhoB, the response regulator [3]. The latter is a
transcription activator, which regulates the expression
of at least 39 genes in seven operons and 3 independent
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CSIC genes, which together form the Pho regulon [4, 5]. Gene
products expressed are involved mainly in phosphorusJordi Girona, 18-26
E-08034 Barcelona compounds transport and metabolism. PhoB also en-
hances its own expression [3, 4]. PhoB consists of 229Spain
residues in two functional domains: a 124-amino acid
N-terminal receiver domain (PhoBRD) and a 99-amino
acid C-terminal effector domain with DNA binding andSummary
transactivation functions (PhoBDBTD). These domains are
connected by a six-residue linker.PhoB is a signal transduction response regulator that
activates nearly 40 genes in phosphate depletion con- When phosphate is low PhoB is phosphorylated, in-
creasing the binding affinity of PhoB for the pho box,ditions in E. coli and closely related bacteria. The
structure of the PhoB effector domain in complex with its specific DNA target sequence. This sequence was
described as two 7-base pair (bp) direct repeats sepa-its target DNA sequence, or pho box, reveals a novel
tandem arrangement in which several monomers bind rated by an A/T-rich region of 4 bp, and it is situated 10
bp upstream of the10 region [3]. The PhoBDBTD domainhead to tail to successive 11-base pair direct-repeat
sequences, coating one face of a smoothly bent dou- can bind DNA and activate in vivo transcription per se.
The unphosphorylated receiver domain inhibits the ef-ble helix. The protein has a winged helix fold in which
the DNA recognition elements comprise helix 3, pen- fector domain [6, 7]. Upon binding to its cognate DNA
sequence, PhoB recruits the 70 subunit of the RNAetrating the major groove, and a  hairpin wing inter-
acting with a compressed minor groove via Arg219, polymerase to trigger the initiation of transcription [6].
The 70 region 4.2 is believed to interact with PhoB [8].tightly sandwiched between the DNA sugar back-
bones. The transactivation loops protrude laterally in PhoBRD [9] displays the doubly wound / fold, which
is conserved in all other response regulator receiveran appropriate orientation to interact with the RNA
polymerase 70 subunit, which triggers transcription domains of known structure [1]. The PhoBDBTD belongs
to the OmpR-PhoB family of DNA binding effector do-initiation.
mains, which are grouped in three main families in E.
coli [10]. The OmpR-PhoB family is the largest of theIntroduction
three, with 14 members. Although members probably
share a common fold, as derived from sequence align-Bacteria and certain eukaryotes like protozoa and higher
plants use two-component signal transduction systems ments, their transcriptional activation modes are vari-
able, as they interact with different subunits of the RNAto detect and respond to changes in the environment.
These systems are highly modular, and the range of polymerase. The structures of the unliganded DNA bind-
ing domain of OmpR and PhoB have been determined byresponses to external stimuli is broad. They have been
detected during host invasion in pathogenic bacteria, X-ray diffraction and NMR spectroscopy, respectively
[11–13].drug resistance, motility, phosphate uptake, osmoregu-
lation, sporulation, and nitrogen fixation, among others Here we report the crystal structure of the PhoBDBTD
unbound and bound to the pho box of the phoA operon[1]. The prototypical system consists of a sensor histi-
dine kinase and a response regulator. The former auto- promoter that controls the transcription of the alkaline
phosphatase gene and others [3]. It shows a novel tan-phosphorylates in a histidine residue on detecting an
external stimulus. The phosphate is then transferred to dem DNA binding manner, clarifying important aspects
of the mode of action of the OmpR-PhoB family of re-an invariant aspartate residue in a highly conserved re-
ceiver domain of the response regulator. Phosphoryla- sponse regulators and suggesting a mechanism for their
inhibition and activation.tion activates a variable effector domain of the response
regulator, which triggers the cellular response. This re-
sponse usually consists of the regulation of transcrip- Results
tion, but it may also affect enzyme activity. The implica-
tion of two-component systems in virulence and drug PhoBDBTD Molecular Structure
A PhoBDBTD molecule is heart shaped and measuresresistance, their absence in humans, and their ubiquity in
bacteria make them suitable targets for drug design [2]. about 20 40 20 A˚3 (Figure 1C). It comprises residues
from Val131 to Phe229, and it is constituted by an N-ter-In Escherichia coli, phosphate uptake is controlled
by a two-component signal transduction system, which minal four-stranded antiparallel  sheet (strands 1–4)
followed by a compact three- helix bundle (1–3),consists of PhoR, the transmembrane sensor kinase,
with a small strand (5) inserted between helices 1 and
1 Correspondence: mcoll@ibmb.csic.es
2 Present address: European Molecular Biology Laboratory, 6 rue Key words: PhoB; DNA binding domain; two-component signal
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Figure 1. Sequence Alignment and Tertiary
Structure of the PhoBDBTD
(A) Comparison of the amino acid sequences
of the effector domains of some response
regulators of the OmpR-PhoB family. The
numbering refers to the residue sequence of
E. coli PhoB. The secondary structure ele-
ments in the present crystal structure of the
PhoBDBTD are indicated. Fully conserved resi-
dues are highlighted in green, and residues
belonging to the PhoBDBTD hydrophobic core
are represented inside blue boxes. PhoB resi-
dues implicated in DNA binding and protein-
protein interactions are indicated with blue
spheres and gray diamonds, respectively.
PhoB mutations retaining more and less than
50% DNA binding activity are shown in yellow
and orange stars, respectively. Mutations
that disable interactions with RNA polymer-
ase are depicted as red triangles.
(B) Stereo plot of the A-weighted final 2Fobs –
Fcalc electron density map contoured at the
1.3  level around the recognition helix in-
volved in DNA interaction.
(C) Overall structure of the unliganded
PhoBDBTD.
2, and a C-terminal  hairpin. This hairpin interacts by all the regular secondary structure elements (see
Figure 1A). Helix 1 acts as a scaffold, linking togetherwith 5, forming a three-stranded antiparallel  sheet.
Helices 2 and 3 make up a modified helix-turn-helix these elements of the domain and subdividing the hy-
drophobic core into two clusters: one containing theDNA binding motif, where 3 is the recognition helix and
loop 2-3 replaces the turn. This loop is essential for N-terminal  sheet and the other containing the DNA
binding structures (see below). This helix contributestranscription activation, since it interacts with the 70
subunit of the RNA polymerase [6], and it will be called with six residues to the hydrophobic core. Residues
Phe160, Leu163, and Met167 connect the N-terminalherein the transactivation loop. The C-terminal hairpin
turn (Arg219–Thr221) constitutes the wing, which is re-  sheet, and residues Leu162, Phe165, Phe166, and
Met167 link the modified helix-turn-helix motif and thesponsible for minor groove DNA recognition (see below).
The tertiary structure of the domain is maintained by a C-terminal hairpin.
When comparing our PhoBDBTD crystal structure withcentral hydrophobic core formed by residues provided
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the structure solved by NMR [13], the root mean square nates hydrogen bonds to Gln216 O1, SerA226 O, and
Arg228 O. Also, Val173 N interacts with Thr142 O. Fur-deviation (rmsd) of all C atoms of both structures is
1.43 A˚. Although regular secondary structure elements thermore, the side chain of Arg224 interacts with Ser143
O and His144 O. In addition, a water molecule bridgesoverlap, there are large variations in some loops, in par-
ticular at the transactivation and wing regions, which Ser143 O and Arg228 N1. Finally, Arg228 establishes
a double salt bridge with Glu150. However, this lastare poorly defined in the NMR model. In the crystal
structure, the transactivation loop has above average interaction is observed in only some molecules of the
asymmetric unit.temperature factors and shows weak density (see Ex-
perimental Procedures), indicating flexibility. The wing,
however, shows average temperature factors. Most
Protein-DNA Interactionslikely, it is stabilized by contacts with a neighboring
The upstream protomer (A or E) makes the same con-molecule or the DNA (see below).
tacts with DNA as the downstream protomer (B or F),
except wing residue Arg219, due to the presence of
different bases in the two repeats. The contacts of theOverall Structure of the PhoBDBTD-DNA Complex
In the structure of the PhoBDBTD complex with a 23 bp upstream protomer span from nucleotide C4 to T13	 (the
prime sign indicates a DNA template strand nucleotide;double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), two protein molecules
bind in tandem to the DNA moiety, which is curved for see Figures 3B and 3C), which are equivalent to the
contacts of the downstream protomer with T15–C2	.40
 (Figure 2). The dimensions of the whole complex are
70  45  20 A˚3 . Two such complexes (protein chains Accordingly, the protein-DNA interactions are asymmet-
ric and DNA sequence dependent, so that the bindingA and B with DNA strands C and D and protein chains
E and F with DNA strands G and H) are present in the orientation to its cognate DNA sequence is unambigu-
ous. We will only refer to the nucleotide contacts madeasymmetric unit. The only differences between them
(the rmsd for 198 C atoms is 0.61 A˚) are in the transacti- by the upstream molecule (Figure 3B), from its N-ter-
minal portion to its C-terminal portion. The N-terminalvation loops of the four protomers, which have some-
what different conformations in each protomer. As men- end of helix 1 contacts the sugar-phosphate backbone
of the coding strand. The side chain of Pro157 makestioned above, this protruding loop shows intrinsic
flexibility, and the different conformations are a conse- van der Waals contacts with the sugar of C4; Thr158
forms two hydrogen bonds with C4 (Thr158 O-C4 O1Pquence of diverse interactions with neighboring mole-
cules in the crystal. This characteristic is probably re- and Thr158 N-C4 O1P), resulting in the N capping of
helix 1 by DNA phosphate. Helix 2, lying parallel tolated to its function, to adapt to the 70 factor surface
during interaction. The two protein protomers of a com- the DNA axis, bridges the major groove by making DNA
contacts with its two terminal residues (Arg176 N1-plex are bound at the same side of the pho box, estab-
lishing a total contact surface of 1630 A˚2 with the dsDNA. T13	 O5	 and Trp184 N1-T5 O1P). The transactivation
loop also forms a hydrogen bond (Glu191 N-T7 O2P).Helices 3 and wings of the proteins interact with the
major and the minor grooves of the DNA, respectively. The recognition helix 3 penetrates the DNA major
groove. This helix is oriented almost perpendicularly toTandem protomers are positioned in the pho box with
the wing pointing downstream, toward the origin of tran- the DNA axis, establishing specific and nonspecific DNA
contacts. With respect to the latter, there are five saltscription, in accordance with previous biophysical re-
sults [13]. The electrostatic potential surface of the pro- bridges (Arg193 N1-T13	 O2P, Arg193 N2-T13	 O2P,
His198 N2-G6 O2P, Arg200 N1-T16	 O2P, and Arg203tein dimer shows a continuous positively charged
surface, which transverses longitudinally all the area of N2-T14	 O1P) and two hydrogen bonds (Thr194 O-
G6 O2P and Arg200 N-T16	O5	). The specificity in DNAthe protomers, where the DNA is bound (see Figure 2C).
Both protomers in the pho box establish extensive recognition includes van der Waals contacts made by
Thr194 C and both Val197 methyl groups with T7 C5M.protein-protein contacts, through an interacting inter-
face of 393 A˚2 with good surface complementarity. The These contacts prevent protein binding in the opposite
orientation of the DNA, because T7 is positioned on aC-terminal  sheet and the C-terminal tail of the up-
stream protomer both interact with part of the N-terminal 2-fold axis of a small inverted repeat within the DNA
sequence (TGTCA; see Figure 3C). Furthermore, Arg201 sheet of the downstream protomer, including loop 2-
3, strand 3, loop 3-4, and strand 4. Ten van der makes a double hydrogen bond contact with G6 O6 and
N7 atoms via its guanidinium group (see Figure 3C). TheWaals interactions below 4 A˚, eight hydrogen bonds,
and two salt bridges are observed (see Figure 3A). The specific recognition of T7 prevents Arg201 from mixing
up G17	 with G6. The C-terminal  hairpin establishesresidues involved are Arg172, Val173, Gln216, Val218,
Arg224, Arg228, and Phe229 of the upstream protomer two hydrogen bonds (Thr217 O-T14	 O1P and Tyr223
O-T14	 O2P) and wing residue Gly220 (Gly220 N-T14	and Thr142, Ser143, His144, Arg145, Met147, Glu150,
and Pro152 of the downstream protomer. Arg172, O1P and Gly220 N-T13 O3	). The contacts made by
Thr217, Gly220, and Tyr223 permit wing residue Arg219Val173, Val218, Thr142, and His144 form a hydrophobic
cluster. Arg224, Arg228, the main chain C, and the C of to intrude into the minor groove and to make both unspe-
cific and specific interactions, made in the AT-rich sepa-Phe229 pack with Arg145, Met147, and Pro152 residues.
Moreover, the side chains of Arg145 and Arg224 stack ration region. Arg219 forms a nonspecific hydrogen
bond (Arg219 N2-T13	 O4	) and two specific contactstogether. There is also a hydrogen bond network of
various side chain and main chain groups and a bridging with a thymine and an adenine base: Arg219 N1-T13	
O2 and Arg219 N1-A13 N3. Arg219 of the downstreamwater molecule. The guanidinium group of Arg145 do-
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Figure 2. Structure of the PhoBDBTD-DNA
Complex
(A) Stereo representation of the final A-
weighted 2Fobs – Fcalc electron density map of
the DNA-bound crystal structure contoured
at the 1  level around the same zone as in
Figure 1B.
(B) Ribbon representation of the PhoBDBTD
structure in complex with DNA. Upstream
protomer, purple; downstream protomer,
blue; coding strand DNA chain, yellow; tem-
plate strand DNA chain, orange. Colors are
maintained in the remaining figures.
(C) Electrostatic potential surface represen-
tation viewed after horizontal 90
 rotation rel-
ative to Figure 2B. Positively charged regions,
blue; negatively charged regions, red.
molecule only conserves the first hydrogen bond with neighboring DNA duplex by forming two new hydrogen
bonds: an unspecific contact with a deoxyribose sugarthe sugar ring. The change of bp A13:T12	 for G23:C2	
prevents the formation of a hydrogen bond with C2	 (Arg219 N2-G3 O4	) and a specific interaction with a
thymine base (Arg219 N1-T23	 O2).O2. In contrast, the downstream Arg219 contacts the
Figure 3. Protein-Protein and DNA-Protein
Interactions
(A) Stereo view of the interactions between
PhoBDBTD protomers within a functional com-
plex. Green cones represent hydrogen bonds
and salt bridges.
(B) Stereo plot of the interactions of PhoBDBTD
with the DNA in a view rotated 180
 around
the horizontal axis relative to Figure 2B.
(C) Sketch of the interactions between two
PhoBDBTD molecules with the pho box DNA.
Green lines represent hydrogen bonds and




All these results are consistent with hydroxyl radical ganded crystal structure (473 A˚2 ) than in the liganded
structure (393 A˚2 ), but the energy cost is compensated byreaction and methylation protection experiments of the
ugpB and the pstS promoter pho boxes [6, 14], sug- the extensive protein-DNA interactions in the complex.
Although the overall folding of the PhoBDBTD is main-gesting the same arrangement of the PhoB molecules
along those DNA-specific sequences. tained on binding to DNA (the rmsd for C is 1.15 A˚),
there are local differences in its structure (see Figure
4A). In particular, the transactivation loop is stabilizedDNA Conformation
upon DNA binding: residues Asn187 and Val188, notIn the complex, the DNA presents a global B conforma-
well defined in the unliganded molecule, are in densitytion, with average twist and rise values of 34.2
 and
in the DNA-bound protein. In detail, the central part of3.4 A˚, respectively, giving a mean helical pitch of 10.5
the loop appears flipped to the opposite side of thebp per turn. The two overhanging bases—a G at the 5	
DNA, which avoids steric clashes with it. Two furtherend of the coding strand and a C at the 5	 end of the
changing regions are loop 2-3, which contains resi-template strand—are swung out of the helix, while 22
dues involved in protein-protein contacts in the ligandedbp oligonucleotides stack end to end in the crystal,
structure, and the wing, which is reoriented to point toforming a pseudocontinuous double-stranded helix. The
the minor groove of the DNA. There are conformationalDNA is smoothly bent over the protein, with a curvature
changes in the side chains of several residues involvedof 40
 and no particular kinks. The curvature arises from
in DNA recognition—Trp184, Arg193, His198, anda highly compressed minor groove on the side facing
Arg200—and in interactions between protomers—the protein, in the short A-tract sequence (A11–A13).
His144, Arg145, Met147, Glu150, Arg172, Arg224, andThe groove narrows to 8.9 A˚ between the phosphorus
Arg228 (see Figure 3A). Finally, the side chain of theatoms of A13 and T16	. In this narrow section of the
wing residue Arg219 is not defined in the unligandedgroove, the planar guanidinium group of wing residue
molecule due to its flexibility, but it is stabilized whenArg219 penetrates the groove, sandwiched between two
it interacts with the DNA minor groove.O4	 sugar backbone atoms from opposite strands, sepa-
rated by only 6.6 A˚. This mode of binding is reminiscent
of that of planar minor groove binding drugs when they Role of the Conserved Residues
Analysis of highly conserved residues among the OmpR-interact with an A-tract DNA [15]. High propeller-twisted
base pairs are also seen in the present structure (19
 PhoB family effector domains indicates that these resi-
dues are mainly engaged in linking secondary structureat bp A12:T13	), stabilized by H bonds between the O2
thymine groups and the binder (Figures 3B and 3C) and elements responsible for DNA recognition (Figure 1A).
This is probably required to maintain the orientation andthree centered H bonds in the major groove (from T12	
O4 to both N6 groups of A13 and A12). In contrast to optimal distance between those elements to recognize
DNA regions that are separated by a fixed distance,what has been observed in other winged helix protein-
DNA complexes [16–19], there is no marked compres- such as the major and minor grooves. In particular, helix
1 is linked to helix 3 by the strictly conserved residuesion of the major groove where the recognition helix
binds, although the groove (P-P distance of 17.3 A˚) is Glu159, which forms a hydrogen bond with His198
(Glu159 O1-His198 N1). Further contacts between he-slightly narrower than the mean (18.4 A˚). This narrowing
may further account for the smooth DNA bending over lix 1 and helix 3 are mediated by amino acids in the
hydrophobic core of the protein protomer: Leu163 andthe protein. Circular permutation analysis experiments
indicate that the DNA is bent at the pstS promoter [6]. Phe166 in helix 1 interact with the highly conserved
residues Leu202 and Ile199 of helix 3, respectively.DNA bending appears to be a characteristic of pho
boxes, and it is probably determined by the regularly Furthermore, helix 2 is connected to helix 3 by van
der Waals contacts between Leu179 and Val195. It isspaced A/T sequences every 10–11 bp, where the pro-
tein wings interact (Figure 5A). further bound to the C-terminal hairpin by a hydrogen
bond donated by the Arg176 N2 group to the fully
conserved Tyr223 O. Also, helix 3 is connected to theStructural Changes in the Protein
C-terminal hairpin through two residues: the invariantupon Binding DNA
Arg203 and Asp196. Arg203 makes two hydrogenSome of the interactions between protomers observed
bonds, Arg203 N1-Thr217 O and Arg203 N-Val218in the functional complex structure were also observed
O, and Asp196 O1 accepts a hydrogen bond fromin the unliganded structure between symmetric neigh-
Tyr223 O. Other van der Waals interactions are formedboring protein molecules. In the unliganded protein crys-
by Tyr223 with Ile199 and Leu202 with Val215. One othertal, the packing of the molecules results in a perfect
invariant residue, Gly222, has a different role: it allowstandem, in which the recognition helices of two succes-
the necessary torsion to the C-terminal hairpin. Othersive molecules lie parallel to each other. When compar-
residues would have disallowed values for their φ and ing this arrangement with that observed in the DNA-
angles. Finally, Arg203, Thr217, and Tyr223 are also in-bound structure, it is apparent that one protein molecule
volved in establishing nonspecific interactions with DNA.has to rotate about 25
with respect to the other in order
to fit the recognition helix into the major groove of the
DNA (see Figure 4A). In this movement the wing, which Oligomerization of the Complexes
within the Crystalcontacts the neighboring molecule at loop 41 and at
Pro157 in the unliganded protein, moves away from it In the crystal, the protein-DNA complexes are stacked
head to tail, giving rise, as mentioned above, to a pseu-while interacting with the DNA minor groove. As a conse-
quence, the protein-protein interface is larger in the unli- docontinuous DNA helix, as observed in many crystal-
Structure of PhoB Effector Domain Bound to DNA
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Figure 4. Structural Comparisons
(A) Comparison of the crystallographic tan-
dem dimer of the unbound protein (violet) with
the tandem dimer (colored as in Figure 2B)
observed in the DNA-bound structure, super-
posing C atoms of the upstream protomers
of both dimers.
(B) Structural comparison of the superposed
C atoms of the unbound PhoBDBTD and
OmpRDBTD (pale green). The orientation is the
same as in Figure 1C.
lized protein-DNA complexes. Base-stacking DNA-DNA eukaryotic and prokaryotic members characterized by
interactions are found between neighboring complexes. an 1-1-2-3-2-wing1-3-wing2 topology [21]. More-
However, what is peculiar in the present structure is that over, PhoBDBTD has many interesting features. First, the
the protein-protein interactions between all neighboring C-terminal hairpin (equivalent to 2-wing1-3) has a
molecules along the pseudocontinuous DNA helix— dual role in DNA binding and in protein-protein interac-
both inside the asymmetric unit and between asymmet- tions. Secondly, the wing of PhoB is involved in specific
ric units—are identical. The protein molecules are ar- DNA sequence recognition. This has been observed only
ranged tandemly along DNA, with two protomers bound in the prokaryotic replication initiator protein RepE [22]
at each pho box, covering 22 bp. In the pseudocontinu- and in the eukaryotic counterparts IRF-2 [19] and hRFX1
ous DNA helix, the 5	-overhanging bps are out of the [21]. Lastly, instead of wing2, PhoB has a short C-ter-
helix and exposed to the solvent, and the exact 22 bp minal tail, which is involved in protein-protein contacts
separation from one pho box to the next is preserved. rather than DNA binding. The effector domain of PhoB
Thus, the complex crystal structure reproduces the mul- differs from prokaryotic canonical helix-turn-helix pro-
tiple tandem arrangement of PhoB along promoter DNA teins (for a revision see [23]) in several aspects: firstly,
sequences containing multiple pho boxes, which are all the turn connecting helices 2 and 3 is replaced by a
spaced 22 bp (Figure 5B). six-residue loop. The turn substitution is maintained in
all the OmpR-PhoB family, as deduced by sequence
comparison, as in eukaryotic winged helix proteins [21].Discussion
Secondly, the recognition helix is longer than in its pro-
karyotic counterparts, with about 4.5 turns, and it fullyComparison of PhoB with Other Winged Helix
enters into the major groove. Thirdly, the specific DNAProteins
recognition is affected mainly by residues located in theThe PhoBDBTD belongs to the winged helix subfamily of
helix-turn-helix proteins [20]. This subfamily comprises central portion of the recognition helix instead of in the
Structure
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Figure 5. PhoB Oligomerization
(A) Alignment of the E. coli pho boxes of dif-
ferent Pho regulon genes and operons.
Aligned bases with those implicated in the
specific protein-DNA contacts shown in the
upstream 11-base pair unit of our model are
highlighted in blue.
(B) Structure of a heptamer of PhoBDBTD bound
to seven consecutive turns of DNA, superim-
posed with the transparent molecular surface
of the protomers, as found in the crystal
structure and made up by crystallographic
contacts. Such a structure might occur in the
ugpB promoter.
teins: here PhoBDBTD contains a 310 helix of one turn, andN-terminal region. Finally, the angle between helices
OmpRDBTD does not. Moreover, the N-terminal  sheetof the helix-turn-helix motif is 78
, lower than in other
of the OmpRDBTD is rotated 10
 counterclockwise in rela-prokaryotic members. These features of the recognition
tion to that of PhoBDBTD. With respect to the DNA bindinghelix are also found in the eukaryotic winged helix and
structural elements, the recognition helix of the PhoBDBTDhomeodomain proteins (for review see [24]). The helix-
is one turn longer in its N-terminal portion. The equiva-turn-helix angle is very similar to eukaryotic winged helix
lent OmpRDBTD residues are part of its transactivationcounterparts, such as IRF factors [18, 19], proteins with
loop. The position of the wing varies minimally (as whenETS domains, like Sap1 [25], and the HSF transcription
comparing the structures of the liganded and unli-factor [26]. On the other hand, prokaryotic winged helix
ganded PhoBDBTD), indicating a similar mode of interac-proteins of known structure, like CAP [16], BirA [27],
tion with the DNA minor groove. In the wing, OmpRDBTDor LexA [28], have higher values. These observations
presents Trp226 instead of PhoBDBTD Arg219. Otherindicate a structural homology of PhoB to eukaryotic
members of the OmpR-PhoB family have a Tyr or a His
winged helix proteins. instead of Arg or Trp. All these residues are well suited
The structure of the effector domain of OmpR for the DNA-sugar backbone stacking in a compressed
(OmpRDBTD) has been solved in its unbound state [11, minor groove, as observed in PhoB with the Arg219 side
12]. The overall structure of OmpRDBTD is similar to that chain. Runs of A tracts present in the OmpR DNA binding
of PhoBDBTD, with an rmsd for all C atoms of 4.16 A˚. sequences are consistent with this hypothesis.
The rmsd is 1.04 A˚ for 54 C atoms deviating less than Indeed, in spite of the variations mentioned above,
3 A˚, which includes most of the amino acids of the DNA-affinity cleaving studies of the OmpR effector do-
hydrophobic core and highly conserved residues, indi- main bound to its F1 binding site [29] indicate a similarity
cating a common fold for all the homologs in the OmpR- in the arrangement of OmpR and PhoB molecules along
PhoB family. Nevertheless, there are significant differ- their DNA binding sequences. Moreover, all the known
ences between the structures (Figure 4B), which are DNA binding sequences of all members of the OmpR-
mainly located in loops and in the recognition helix 3. PhoB family are direct repeats. This suggests a similar
In particular, the transactivation loop is longer in tandem arrangement for all these members, although
OmpRDBTD, it has a different conformation, and it contains nonconservation of residues and cognate DNA length
a one-turn 310 helix not present in PhoB. In addition, variations could lead to slightly different contacts be-
tween protomers.loop 3-6 has a different conformation in the two pro-
Structure of PhoB Effector Domain Bound to DNA
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Correlation with Mutagenesis Data conserved pho boxes and also allow, in some promot-
Results of mutational studies that characterize many ers, a more sophisticated dual transcription control. It
single point mutations that alter PhoB DNA binding ac- has been observed by DNAase I and methylation foot-
tivity [6] can be explained in terms of the PhoBDBTD- printing experiments that PhoB is bound to two pho
liganded structure. For example, mutations Arg201Cys boxes in the pstS [6] and the psiE [5] promoters. PhoB
and Arg219Cys would suppress DNA binding by the is also bound to three and a half pho boxes in the ugpB
removal of their functional contacts with DNA. Addition- promoter [14]. In these promoters there are pho boxes
ally, mutations Gly156Glu, Glu177Lys, Asp192Asn, with substitutions in the recognized bases (Figure 5A).
Asp196Thr, Ala205Arg, Leu206Lys, Glu207Lys, and Protein-protein contacts between PhoBDBTD of neighboring
Gly222Glu would affect DNA interaction either due to molecules may compensate the lack of specific DNA con-
steric clashes with DNA or changes in the relative orien- tacts. The importance of each pho box has been estab-
tation of secondary structure elements. Furthermore, lished in the ugpB promoter by deletion constructs fused
mutations Thr158Lys, Arg176Cys, Arg193His, Thr194Met, to a reporter gene [14]. At least the two downstream pho
and Thr217Ile would have both effects. On the other boxes are needed to initiate transcription and the third
hand, Asp196Thr decreases binding affinity, because pho box overlaps a cAMP regulatory protein (CRP) bind-
Asp196 anchors two important residues involved in DNA ing site, and PhoB binding to it displaces CRP. In the
binding, Arg176 and Arg193. All the mutations clustering crystal, the relative orientation of all protomers along the
in the C-terminal hairpin wing have severe effects on pseudocontinuous DNA is identical, as are the protein-
DNA binding by PhoB, which emphasizes the crucial protein contacts, so we have a reliable view of the struc-
role of the wing in DNA binding and specific recognition. ture of these multiple complexes (Figure 5B).
Finally, any mutation of the set Arg172His, Arg224Lys,
and Ser226Cys decreases the ability of PhoB to interact Transactivation
with DNA. These residues do not contact DNA but play PhoB activates transcription by recruiting the RNA poly-
a role in protein-protein contacts, reinforcing the impor- merase, contacting the 70 subunit. In addition, DNA
tance of the interaction between protomers in stable bending may also contribute to transcription activation.
DNA binding. DNA bending not only optimizes and increases the area
of interaction between the pho box and PhoB (Figures
2B and 4A) but may also bring upstream and down-Recognition of the pho Box
stream DNA regions closer, to be recognized by theThe pho box has been described as an 18 bp DNA
RNA polymerase. Biochemical and high-resolutionsequence. However, our structure shows that four addi-
atomic force microscopy have shown the wrapping oftional bases downstream are contacted. Accordingly,
DNA around the RNA polymerase bound to 70 in anthe PhoB binding region appears to extend to 22 bp,
open promoter complex [30], a feature that can be ex-with two 11 bp repeats. Each repeat is recognized by
trapolated to other transcription complexes [31, 32].a single PhoBDBTD monomer. The repeat corresponds to
Crystal structures of prokaryotic transcription activatorsone turn of the DNA helix, including one major and one
bound to DNA, such as CAP [16] or MarA [33], revealminor groove (when following a DNA face) with the PhoB
that they bend their DNA sequences. Accordingly, theprotomers arranged in tandem. Interestingly, OmpR
DNA bending capability of PhoB may contribute to tran-DNA binding sites are defined as boxes of 20 bp, with
scriptional activation.two units of ten residues. The pho boxes found in E.
The transactivation loop has been implicated in tran-coli show sequence variability, which extends to the
scription activation because mutations Gly185Arg andbases recognized by PhoB (Figure 5A). This indicates
Val190Met disable the interaction with RNA polymerasethat PhoB also recognizes the overall shape of the pho
without compromising the DNA binding capability [6].box due to the high complementarity along the shared
In addition, mutation Trp184Arg in the last residue ofinterface. Replacement of one purine by another or of
helix 2 and mutation Asp192Gly in the first residue ofone pyrimidine by another in the bases of the down-
helix 3 have the same phenotype. In the DNA-boundstream pho box of the pstS promoter decreases pro-
complex, the transactivation loop projects laterally out-moter activity [6]. These changes occur in the tract
side the complex (Figure 2C). The loop also containsTGTCA, where the recognition helix intrudes into the
three consecutive hydrophobic residues exposed to theDNA major groove and where only the GT bases are
solvent (Val188, Tyr189, and Val190). These observa-directly contacted. Mutations at the other bases may
tions make the loop an excellent candidate for establish-alter somehow the shape of DNA, resulting in a further
ing recognition contacts with the 4.2 region of the 70impairment of binding. The last four bases of the 11 bp
subunit.repeat are less conserved among the different se-
quences and, therefore, were not identified as part of
the pho box. However, there are direct contacts to the Proposed Mechanism of Transcriptional
Regulationbases in our structure. Moreover, a short A tract (Figure
5A) seems necessary for minor groove compression and In the unphosphorylated PhoB, the receiver domain in-
hibits the DNA binding function of the PhoBDBTD [7]. Phos-sandwiching of a planar side chain moiety, concomitant
to DNA binding. phorylation of the PhoBRD releases PhoBDBTD inhibition,
yielding a form of PhoB with higher DNA binding abilities.As several Pho regulon gene promoters contain more
than one pho box, PhoB tandem oligomerization may What are the molecular bases for this inhibition/activa-
tion mechanism?help to bind several PhoB molecules to low-sequence
Structure
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Figure 6. Proposed Mechanism of Inhibition
Superposition of two full-length DrrD mole-
cules (pink and green) with two PhoBRD and
two PhoBDBTD bound to DNA (colored as in
Figure 2B) showing steric clashes between
adjacent monomers.
On the opposite side of the DNA binding surface, helix 5 of the receiver domain. None of the secondary
structure elements involved in DNA binding in PhoBPhoB displays a four-stranded  sheet meander (Figure
2B). One face of this sheet is fully exposed and is thus an are blocked in DrrD by the receiver domain. Using this
structure as a guide, we could reconstruct a full-lengthappropriate platform for the interaction with the receiver
domain. Several exposed hydrophobic residues lie on model of PhoB, superimposing the two domains of PhoB
with their equivalent domains of DrrD (the rmsd is 1.2 A˚this platform (Val131, Met147, and Pro152). Recently,
the structure of the full-length DrrD protein, a response for both 103 C atoms of the receiver domain and 69
C atoms of the output domain, deviating less than 3 A˚).regulator from Thermotoga maritima has been eluci-
dated [34]. It belongs to the OmpR-PhoB family and This full-length PhoB model (Figure 6), when complexed
to DNA, would severely clash its receiver domain withshares 33% sequence identity with PhoB. Moreover, the
length of the linker region between the receiver and the adjacent PhoB monomer bound in tandem. We pro-
pose that this is the mechanism for inhibition in theoutput domains is identical in PhoB and DrrD. In the
uncomplexed unphosphorylated solved form of DrrD, PhoB system rather than the blocking of the DNA bind-
ing surface, as occurs in the full-length NarL, where thethe interface between the two domains is formed by the
N-terminal  sheet platform of the effector domain and recognition helix is occluded by the receiver domain
Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Unbound PhoBDBTD PhoBDBTD-23 bp DNA PhoBDBTD-23 bp 5iU-DNA
Data Collection
Wavelength (A˚) 0.980 0.933 0.933
Space group P21212 P61 P61
Cell parameters (A˚) a  84.7, b  37.3, c  30.5 a  b  74.1, c  289.7 a  b  74.3, c  291.7
Resolution range (A˚) (overall/last shell) 21.2–2.0/2.1–2.0 64.6–2.5/2.6–2.5 64.4–3.1/3.3–3.1
Number of measurements 62,124 94,255 50,857
Number of unique reflections 6,550 29,719 16,326
Rmerge (overall/last shell)a 7.2/20.6 9.8/33.8 12.1/38.6
Completeness (overall/last shell) 94.4/71.1 95.8/76.4 99.1/99.1
I/(I) (overall/last shell) 6.3/3.1 5.4/2.1 4.7/1.9
Multiplicity (overall/last shell) 9.5/6.8 3.2/1.4 3.1/3.1
Wilson plot B factor 22.8 61.9 70.1
Refinement
Resolution range (A˚) 21.0–2.0 40.0–2.5
Number of reflections used 6,514 29,662
Number of protein/DNA atoms 861 5,236
Number of solvent molecules 66 180
Rmsd for bonded angles (
) 1.285 1.469
Rmsd for bond lengths (A˚) 0.007 0.008
Rmsd for bonded B factors (A˚2) 1.8 2.5
R factor/Rfree (%)b 20.0/26.6 24.4/28.9
Mean B value (A˚2) 25.5 42.4
a Rmerge  {hkli|Ii(hkl)I(hkl)|/hkliIi(hkl)} 100, where Ii(hkl) is the ith measurement of reflection hkl, including symmetry equivalent reflections
and I(hkl) is its mean intensity.
b R factor  {hkl||Fobs|  k|Fcalc||/hkl|Fobs|}  100, where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes, calculated
for the working set reflections; Rfree is the same for 10% and 7% of reflections (500) not used during the refinement of PhoBDBTD and PhoBDBTD-
23 bp DNA, respectively.
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sion vector. The cloned sequence corresponds to residues Ser124–[35]. The short length of the linker in PhoB (6 residues)
Phe229 plus an N-terminal Met (Met2) followed by an Asp (Asp1)makes it unlikely a disposition of the domains as in
added to create a NcoI site. Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) cells wereNarL, where the linker region extends to 13 residues.
transformed, cultured at 37
C, and induced with IPTG 0.3 mM. Then,
Furthermore, the  sheet platform is not present in NarL. cultures were incubated for six hours at 30
C. Cells were harvested,
Model building (data not shown) indicates that a dis- resuspended in 50 ml of buffer A (20 mM BisTris [pH 6.0], 1 mM
EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 100 g/ml PMSF), and disrupted by sonica-placement of a few angstroms and rotation of the re-
tion. The soluble fraction was separated, and the DNA was precipi-ceiver domain with respect to the effector domain are
tated with polyethylene imine at 0.1% (w/v). The filtered supernatantenough to avoid the clashes between consecutive pro-
was loaded onto a pseudoaffinity heparin Sepharose column (Phar-teins in the tandem, resulting in well-fitting complemen-
macia). The PhoBDBTD domain was eluted with a linear gradient of
tary surfaces. Since the interacting surface between buffer B (20 mM BisTris [pH 6.0], 1 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM
both domains is small (245 A˚ in DrrD), the energetic DTT). A HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 75 column (Pharmacia) previously
equilibrated with buffer C (20 mM BisTris [pH 6.5] and 150 mM NaCl)barrier for such rearrangement must be rather low. Ac-
was then used to obtain highly pure fractions of the protein, ascordingly, an attractive hypothesis would be that this
analyzed by silver-stained SDS-PAGE gels and mass spectrometry.movement is caused by the phosphorylation of PhoBRD,
As a final step prior to crystallization, the protein was dialyzedthus enhancing DNA affinity.
against buffer D (10 mM BisTris and 0.5 M NaCl) to enable a high
protein concentration.
In order to obtain the PhoBDBTD-DNA complex, the protein in bufferBiological Implications
C was mixed with the previously annealed 23 bp dsDNA (constituted
by oligonucleotides 5	-GAGCT-GTCATAAAGTTGTCACACGG-3	
PhoB is the response regulator of the two-component and 5	-CCCGTGACAACTTTATGACAGCT-3	 in a 2:1.1 M relation.
signal tranduction system that controls phosphate up- The DNA sequence includes a one-base overhang at each end (1G
take in E. coli. This transcription factor regulates the and 1C	; see Figure 3C). After complex formation, a final size exclu-
sion chromatography step with a Superdex 75 HR 10/30 columnexpression of about 40 genes, mostly related to phos-
(Pharmacia) using buffer E (10 mM BisTris [pH 6.5] and 50 mM KCl)phorus compounds transport and metabolism. When
was performed. The same protocol was applied to yield a complexphosphate is low, PhoB is phosphorylated by the sensor
of the protein with an iodinated DNA derivative (iodouridine instead
transmembrane protein kinase PhoR. Phosphorylation of thymine at position 12	).
of PhoB increases its binding affinity for the pho box,
its specific DNA target sequence. This sequence con- Crystallization and X-Ray Data Collection
sists of a direct repeat situated 10 bp upstream of Best crystals of PhoBDBTD were obtained in 2 weeks by vapor diffu-
sion after mixing 1 l of protein solution in buffer D at 11 mg/mlthe 10 region, substituting the 35 sequence in the
with 1 l of precipitant reservoir solution containing 100 mM sodiumPho promoters. PhoB has two functional domains: a
cacodylate (pH 6.5), 200 mM sodium acetate, and 30% (w/v) PEG124-amino acid N-terminal receiver domain and a 99-
8000. After adding 15% (v/v) glycerol, crystals were flash cryocooled
amino acid C-terminal effector domain with DNA binding in liquid nitrogen. Crystals belong to the P21212 orthorhombic space
and transactivation functions. The unphosphorylated re- group, with cell dimensions of a  84.7 A˚, b  37.3 A˚, and c 
ceiver domain inhibits the effector domain. Upon bind- 30.5 A˚, one molecule in the asymmetric unit, and 68% solvent.
PhoBDBTD-DNA cocrystals were obtained by mixing complex solutioning to its cognate DNA sequence, PhoB recruits the 70
at 10 mg/ml of protein concentration in a 1:1 volume ratio withsubunit of the RNA polymerase to trigger the initiation
precipitant reservoir solution containing 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.0), 1of transcription. We have determined the crystal struc-
M LiCl, and 22% (w/v) PEG 6000. Single crystals grew at 20
C for
ture of the PhoB effector domain and its complex with its 3 weeks. After adding 20% (v/v) glycerol, crystals were flash cryo-
target DNA sequence or pho box. The structure reveals a cooled in liquid nitrogen. These crystals belong to hexagonal space
novel tandem arrangement in which several monomers group P61, with cell constants a  b  74.1 A˚ and c  289.7 A˚. They
contain two protein-DNA complexes per asymmetric unit and 58%bind head to tail to successive DNA direct-repeat se-
solvent. Iodine-derivatized protein-DNA complexes crystallized un-quences, coating one face of a smoothly bent double
der the same conditions and in the same space group, with cellhelix. The protein has a winged helix fold consisting of
constants a  b  74.3 A˚ and c  291.7 A˚.
a three- helix bundle packed between two  sheets. Diffraction data were collected at ESRF (Grenoble) beamlines ID
DNA recognition elements comprise helix 3, penetrat- 14.4, ID 14.2, and BM14-S, processed with MOSFLM [36], and
ing the major groove, and a  hairpin wing interacting scaled, reduced, and merged with SCALA within the CCP4 suite
[37]. Table 1 shows data collection and processing statistics.with a compressed minor groove via Arg219, tightly
sandwiched between the DNA sugar backbones. Sev-
Structure Determinationeral consecutive turns of the DNA can be recognized
The structure of nonliganded PhoBDBTD was solved by molecularin this manner in some promoters having multiple pho
replacement with AMoRe [38] using data from 15–4.5 A˚ resolution.
boxes. The transactivation loops protrude laterally in an The minimized and averaged NMR structure of this domain [13] was
appropriate orientation to interact with the RNA poly- used as a searching model. The correctly rotated and translated
merase 70 subunit. A mechanism for inhibition is sug- model was subjected to a simulated-annealing step employing CNS
v.1.0 [39], resulting in a drop of the R factor from 55% to 39% (freegested in which the unphosphorylated receiver domain
R factor dropped from 51% to 44%). Successive cycles of manualhinders tandem DNA binding of the protein due to steric
model building with Turbo-Frodo [40] and maximum likelihood posi-clashes with vicinal protomers rather than by blocking
tional and temperature factor refinement with CNS permitted grad-
DNA recognition elements. ual completion of the model. At the final stage, 66 solvent molecules
were placed at stereochemically reasonable positions if present in
both A-weighted 2Fobs  Fcalc (1 ) and Fobs  Fcalc (2 ) electronExperimental Procedures
density maps. The final model shows a continuous and well-defined
electron density for the entire polypeptide chain (Figure 1B), exceptProtein Overexpression and Purification
The gene sequence of the PhoBDBTD was cloned by PCR from geno- for the three residues at the N terminus and the loop region encom-
passing residues Asn187 and Val188. All residues lie in allowedmic Escherichia coli DNA (XL1-blue strain) into a pBAT4 T7 expres-
Structure
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regions of the Ramachandran plot, except Glu171 (φ  65
 and (cAMP)-cAMP receptor protein complex. J. Bacteriol. 182,
5596–5599.38
). This residue, unambiguously defined by electron density,
forms a  turn, establishing a main chain hydrogen bond with Phe225 6. Makino, K., Amemura, M., Kawamoto, T., Kimura, S., Shina-
gawa, H., Nakata, A., and Suzuki, M. (1996). DNA binding domainO. Table 1 summarizes the final refinement parameters.
The complex structure was solved by molecular replacement us- of PhoB and its interaction with RNA polymerase. J. Mol. Biol.
259, 15–26.ing data in the 15–4 A˚ resolution range with AMoRe. We used, as
searching models, the refined unbound PhoBDBTD monomer and an 7. Ellison, D.W., and McCleary, W.R. (2000). The unphosphorylated
receiver domain of PhoB silences the activity of its output do-idealized B form 19 bp dsDNA. Model building and refinement pro-
ceeded as described for the unbound structure. In the last stage, main. J. Bacteriol. 182, 6592–6597.
8. Makino, K., Amemura, M., Kim, S.K., Nakata, A., and Shinagawa,20 cycles of TLS refinement, as implemented in REFMAC5 [37],
followed. In our final model, all residues lie in allowed regions of H. (1993). Role of 70 subunit of RNA polymerase in transcrip-
tional activation by activator protein PhoB in Escherichia coli.the Ramachandran plot, and 180 solvent molecules were placed at
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DNA-PhoBDBTD complex have been deposited with the Protein Data
Bank under accession codes 1GXQ and 1GXP, respectively.
